V.

CONCLUSION

I-. Comparative

Revier¡

FroûthehistoricalpoinEofview,itseemst'hatduringYinandl,lestern
comparatively steady
Chou, society and civilisat'ion in general underwent a
changeover from
process of development. Ìlore changes oc.curred during lbe
The Chou dynasty
one dynasty to another' howevef, than in ordinary times.
madeitsot,ncontributiontothegeneraldevelopment.Inthis'theideolthis tradition is
ogy of Chou is important for the Present study' since
well reflected in Shu Ching and Shih Ching'
DuringtheCh'unCh'iuperiodrprogressbecamemorerapid'Civilisatioo
had
had developed to a stage nhere this was possible; cotmunications
During this
improved¡ and materiaL life had become more sophisticated'
has
period of rapid change, there arose a ner'¡ kind of thinking' whieh
embodiment of
been generally regarded as philosophy' The first known
thiskindofthinkingwasConfucius.ItisonlyÈobeexpectedthatthis
¡rewv'ayofthinkingdiffersfromtraditionalmodesofthought,butbefore
older traditions
we examine Confuciusr philosophy we should discuss the
guidelines'
using the most important terns of Confucian thinking as
Thesociety<luringChourecognizedtvobasicsocialclasses,thenobility
andtheothers,orthepeople.Betweenthesetr'omaingroupstheredeve]'contacts both
oped a t,hird group' that of the scbolars' This gtoup had
r¿ithrhepeopleaûdthenobilityrandConfuciusltasarePresentativeof
nobiliÈy
this group. Shu Chiog emphasizes the traditiofial doctrines of the
andgoverrunent'buttheshihChingtraditionalsoincludesreferencesto
the ru1ed, the People.
The

first term discussed in

Èhe sources

is T'ien,

Heaven. The kiogs before
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virtuous ministers; moreover, they used their virtue and became
the recipients of the Heavenly favour. The kings nere accepted by Èhe
people and obtained their mandate to rule from Heaven. The kings I.Ien and
ülu r'¡ere fine examples to the present king, The virtue of the forner kings
enjoyed continuity in the person of the present king, who, through the
exercise of virtue as rnanifest in the fine example of the former kings,
harmonizes and takes care of the people. The former kings, now living
in a state of transcendeûce, are gladdened by this.
Yi.n had

earliest legendary kings were all virtuous and the response
Heaven r¿as invariably rewarding and beneficial.

The

frour

maintains that the lord of Hsia neglected the goverrunent and
the people and did not respect the sacrifices, but lived a life of pleasure. Nor¡ Heaven gave the mandate to Ttang r¡ho carried out the Heavenly
punishment on Hsia, vithout delay,
Shu Ching

first Yin rulers r,rere virtuous¡ they cared for their officials, and
thus stimulated everybody to work eagerly. In this way virÈue spread, and
the king gained the confidence of his inferiors. Ministers were also
virtuous and acquired t'longevityrr. The mandate of the rulers was supported
by Heaven;, aft.er death, they held equal status r^¡ith the divine.
The

last Yin ruters ¡rere drunkards, the people initated them in this
respect. The ruler revelled in pleasure; he vas inferior in his personal
moral behaviour, and this iu¡norality spread among his subjects. The king
permitted crime, neglected observance of the sacrifices and was unwilling
to change his way of life. He imposed heavy taxaÈion and r.ras served by
crininal officials, vhom he did not punish for their crimes.
The

Heaven destroyed

Yin,

removed

its

mandate and gave

it t.o Chou. The Chou

king was the instrumenÈ of Heavenly punishment; he exacted obedience from
the people vrhen resettliug theur in a new place.
The punishments meted out'

ing and final¡ the

to Yin and preceding dynasties hrere uncompromisto be restored.

mandate ¡,¡as removed, never
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of Chou thought was that of an oscillating pattern,
The positive starting point was an ideal state of virtue, a favourable
Heaven and harmony under Heaven, From this the trend continued away in
a negative direction, towards a state of corrup! governmentr disharmony
and suffering on the part of the people. Heaven corrected this situation
by sudde[ly bestowing the mandate on new rulers, who established a ne¡'¡
dynasty. The swing from negative back to positive was instigated by
Heaven and that from positive to negative was caused by man. In this kind
of oscillation, man in league r¡ith Heaven was good, and man wiEhout Heaven
was evil. The posiCive ideas were regarded as r¡orth preserving, âs lÀIorÈh
The underlying form

confinuing.

iis mandate to rul-e to Chou, The kings coneulted oracles and
received directions from Èheir ancestors who had been favoured by tleaven'
Ln order to be able to bestot grace, Heaven required the Chou king to
obey the late old kings. Moreover, the officials of the king should do
their utmost to keep the people in order.

Heaven gave

things difficult for Chou, it is undersLood that
Chou is at fault. This means that because the people are not at Peacet
Heaven chastises both the¡u and the ruler in order to accomplisb rthat has
to be done. In order to Preserve his mandate, the king should make the
people loyal to him. Heaven chasÈises Lhe king and people in order to
leach the king how to rule better and to teach the people hov¡ to be more
obedient subjects of t.he king. The king has a responsibility to irnplement
the work planned bY a forrner king.
Because Heaven makes

of crimes is not counted, since qualitatively aLt crimes are
Èhe sane¡ they are manifest and heard by Heaven; it is this which makes
them serious. Heaven punishes chou for its fautÈs; chou administrators
should also punish the crimes of the people, especially crimes concerned
and fracernality. Heavenly providence functions in such
rüith filiality
a r^ray that both people and the king are encouraged to improve Ehemselves
in theit duties by direct punitive attention from Heaven and secondly so
that Heaven uses the king and the king used his officials to punish and
Èo prevenÈ crime, especially the kind of crime ¡¡hich is regarded as serious

The number
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in disturbing basic social relations, the relations between family membe¡-s.
In this positive form of providence, Heaven maintains the people and
harmonizes their living conditions. Heaven wishes Èhe universe to function
in a state of harmonious and peaceful coexistence. Harmonious fanily
relat.ions are of Ëhe utmosÈ importance in this coexistence. The educative
punitive actions of Heaven aimed at Chou are not sudden, final or umcompromising, like t.he change of dynasty; Èhey are merely a form of guidance
over a peri.od of time. They can be avoided by applying the necessary
corrective. However, if the corrective is not applied, there is a danger
tl'rat the mandate will be lost.
to stop the trend tohrards
the negative, and vhen such a trend existed hor¡ to reverse it tor,¡ard the
positive without losing the Heavenly mandate to rule. The educative
attitude of Heaven also shows thaE it was Heavents intention to preserve
the situation when this was positive, and not Èo give the mandate to
another tuler, despite certain defects which r¿ere correcrible.
The main problen

of

Chou government was how

According to Shu Ching, the king has a deep feeling of dependence on
Heaven. Heaven can be influenced by prayer, and Heavenrs message can be
read, noB only in the oracle, but also in natural phenomena.
There is a related chain of obedience by whích the king should obey Heaven
and the old deceased kings, the people should obey the king and his officials, sons should obey theÍr father, and brothers should be brotherly.
It is clear that one vray to avoid Heavenly punishments is to observe this
chain of obedience. Hovrever, in speaking of Heavenly punishments the main
enphasis is not on the punishmenLs themselves, but on the fact that Heaven
is concerned v¡ith the people. The punishments are only a Heavenly method
of demonstrating this concern, so that the positive trend can be preserved

In this concern, Heaven is the peoplers guide. It wishes to provide the
people v¡ith a king who will take proper care of them and of goverrmencal
affairs and wilL fiot seek his o¡¡n cornfort or glory. In this respect the
bestowing of the Heavenly mandate is essential.
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In order to obtain the mandate, the person Èo become a king ehould prove
he has the qualifications, the virtue Te; he shoul-d pray with virtue and
do his utmost to benefit the country. If one has all Uhe qualifications,
but feels that one could better benefit the country in some r^tay other
than being king, one vrould, as a virtuous personr voluntarily exclude
oneself from kingship. A uun has a free choice in thi.s reaPect'
The Heavenl-y mandate was bestowed before the individual became king, and
the mandate imposed on hin the duÈy, and gave hin the authoriLy and the

courage

to destroy

Ëhe

evil ruler.

The king would keep the nandate by having virtuous assistanÈs and by acling
through them and earning the obedient respecÈ of people. The legendary

old kings had

good

ministers, served the people and obÈained the

mandate.

did not support any Particular person. To geË and to keep the
mandate dependecl only on the king's personal ability to practise Te' to
obey Heaven and to listen to the sages.
Heaven

on obtaining the mandaÈe, a person should be good to the people and
should be liked by then. A good king is a favour besÈot¡ed by Heaven on
the people. Moreover, the people are given to the king by Heaven' On
receiving the mandate, the instructions of the oracles should be followed
There is a unification of virtue, religion and politics' all of ¡'¡hich are
inseparable.

of the Heavenly actions directed at the people are impLemented by
the king. Heaven supervises and regulates Èhe kingrs actions through the
people. The people have a power which originates in Heaven. This authority gives rhe people poner over the king. Together with the Heavenly king
and the Heavenly mandate, this Heavenly deuocracy is a vitat part of Chou
thought. The king and the people are resPonsible to Heaven; Heaven is
responsible to no-one - it is the ultimate authority' a supteûe1y funcÈioning entity. The hierarchy is that of Heaven, king, ministers and
officials, people. Heaven uses this hierarchy to administer the v¡or1d.
If this hierarchy fai1s, namely, if Èhe king and his officials fail'

Most
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then Heaven uses the lor.¡er end of the hierarchy, the pople, directly,
to restore order, to switch tbe rrend tolrards the positive.

This emphasis on Heavenly democracy may be understood hisÈorically in
that $rithout it Chou doctrine r¿ould have been too abstracÈ, lacking a
point of contact with Èhe people that the Chou house ruled over, The
Chous had to create a kind of doctrine which the people felt was in their
interests. The people should be convinced that they had a safeguard
against the possible wrongdoings of the ruling house, that they participated in the process of ruling and that they were not urerely the ¡naterial
objects of power.
the king for other activities as well, in, for instance, the
basic initiative function q¡hicb resembels creation. The officials are
used both by the king and by Heaven. Despite Èhe hierarchical order,
Heaven had a direct rel-ation with all degrees within Èhe hierarchy.
Heaven used

also menlions the com¡nunication between Heaven and man. This
occurs in prayer and in oracles. Tl¡o kinds of prayer are meoÈioned:
emergency prayer and ethical prayer. The first kind was resorted to by
ç¡ise men under the tyrannical rule of Yin; the second kind is a prayer
¡¡ith virtue, r.rhose object is to obtain the mandate. Prayer and oracle
formed a two way comnunication between the human being and Heaven.
Shu Ching

According to Shu Ching, Heaven in Chou thought cannot be defined strictlyi
it is an autononous, independent, supremely functioning entity, the ult,inate inítiator of things and principles, desiring a harmonious and happy
coexistence for the people in all their social relations and for the
enÈire universe as well.

In the pattern of oscillation, the positive ideal ¡¡as regarded as being
hrorth preserving, worth corrtinuing, The Chous themselves applied this
pattern in part even to their own dynasty. They vere sensitive to the
symptoms that indicated the negative Èrend, and r¡ere av¡are of the danger
of losing their mandate, Even so, they developed this pattern of thought
ürith regard to their om dynasty. They rúorked out a method of anticipating
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and forestalling rhe ne8âEive trend. l,Jith this method they understood
Heavenly punishments as educative, as a Process whereby Heaven taughC the
government Èo improve its administration. Secondly, they conceived of
the idea of a Heavenly democracy in which the opinion of the people is
consisÈenÈ with the opinion of Heaven, the Process of correction being

with this opinion. Thirdly' the continuing
cormunication v¡ith Heaven Èhrough prayer and oracles, the maintenance
of unity betr¡een immanence and transcenclence also seemed to contribute
to the positive trend. Bducative punishnent and Heavenly democracy were
ideas which were peculiar to fheir own dynasËy, and vere not particularly
common in the earlier dynasties, or so Èhe Chou believed'
implenrented

in

acco¡:dance

l|¡íth this doctrine of oscillating phenomena connected ¡rith changing dynasties lhe Cbous legitimized their or¡n rule, and the ultimate basis for Lhis
legiCimization r¡as lleaven and Èhe mandaÈe from Heaven, By using the guidance of Heavenly educative punishment an{ the Heavenly clemocracy combined
with the continuing process of comtunication with Heaven, the Chous atteurpËed to put a sÈop to the trend tor¿ards the negative'
This pattern had applied to the earlier dynasties, and although it was a
result of the legitirnization of the rule of the Chous, it could also act
as a basis for the destruction by the chou dynasty of any nev house. The
Chous needecl the above-mentioned guides to arrest the trend to¡'¡ards the
negative. This r¿as their main cofìcern, And the r¡ilt of Heaven r¡as also
consistent wirh this concern.
According Èo shih ching, T'ien creaÈed both the natural ¡¡orld and the
people in it with their bodies and moral re¿ulations. T'ien maintains
the world ancl its people and uses its counterpart' the kingt to feed the
people. l.lhen people cultivate virtue and make sacrifice to God and their
ancestors, Heaven, Cod and the spirits act favourably. Heaven favours Lhe
king, lord and prince, by blessing, giving happiness, long life' an
appointment Ëo rule, descendants, wealth, naterial growth and success,
ttÇreat Heaventr is also unfavourable, lerrifying, treating r.¡ith harshness
the people and the r¡hole country collectively, incl,uding the innocent.
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brings death, famine, causes the people to flee the counEry and
induces bad officials to create disorder.

Heaven

it is not knor^m why Heaven inflicts hardship; one simply has
to submit to the ¡¡ill of Heaven. The individual has to honour his ancestors even when in difficulties, in order to save himself. One has to
sub¡nit to the bad officials through whom Heaven acts. The officiats
should also fear the ariger of Heaven; for Heaven observes their actions'
SomeÈimes

is unfavourable Èowards individuals, the Èerms trmercilesstt
ttsevereÍ
or
are not used as Heavenly epithets. ¡\n individual could eocounter Heavenly disfavour without any parEicular feeling of guilt. Individuals have a feeling of dependability on Heaven. There is no easy nay

Even r¡hen Heaven

of solving problems.
of the manifesrations of unfavourable Heavefi fo11ov¡ a pat.tern
the general to the specific characteristics of Heavenly disfavour.
Some

from

In ancien! times Te helped one to obtain the mandate from Heaven. Heaven
rejected Yin because of its failings in virtue, its drunkenness, and the
Yin people became subject to Chou. The Heavenly appoinÈment is not easy
to retain. T'ien Ming also refers to Heaven causing catastrophes in nature.
The kí.ng has a special relationship with Heaven. As its counterpart, he
is the Heavenly ruler on earth. He is the connecting agent bet¡reen traûscendence and i¡uranence. He may atso influence Heaven by appeasement.
The king and Èhe officials should have virtue, Te, which is originally

from Heaven.
The atÈitude

of officials

to¡,rards Heaven

is submissive in the midst of

hardship,
According to Shih Ching, sometimes offerings and prayers are ineffective.
In principle they are aimed at warding off the severity of Heaven.
Women

girls

with Heaven. This shows the high esteem in which fine
and married life are held.
are

compared
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birds flying in the heavens or sky are metaphors for officials. A
cosmological overtone may also be seen in these Passages, a polarity

The

beEveen the upper and lowet r¡orlds.
Heaven and God

are identified.

There are several issues concerning Heaven in Shu Chingr which ate nonexisrenB or very liCtle emphasized in Shih Ching. In Shu Ching there is
stronger ernphasis on the ancient kings. Their Te and the Te of their assistants produced a positive reaction from Heaven; virÈuous assistanls
induce in rhe people loyalty to the king; the old kings are fine examples
to the present ruler; Heaven favours the Yin¡ tleaven had pity on the Yin
people; Heavenly disfavour to Yin was a punishment. This is al-so understood elsevhere when speaking of the lleavenly punishments inflicted on
Yin.

In this retrospective process of thought, there are some issues v¡hich
are more or less shared by the Shih Ching and Shu Ching: The former kings
received Èhe måndate; Shu Ching places greaÈer emphasis on the virtue of
the king in this contexts. The Heavenly mandate r¡as removed from tbe
dynasties chat preceded Yini Yin had faults; Heaven r¡as unfavourable to
Yin. Hor¡ever, Heavenly disfavour to Yiû is ernphasized uore fully in shu
ching than in shih ching. This attitude towards Yin is explained as a
purishment in Shu Ching, but Shih Ching does not stress the point so much.
Both share the view Èhat there vas a beginting to everything' a kind of
starting point and Èhat a kind of creation had taken place. In Shu Ching'
the king nas the author of this creative activity' v¡hereas according to
Shih Ching Heaven qtas the auLhor of creation.
that there are hardly any major issues regarding the retrospective pårt pl-ayed by Heaven or lleavenrs activities in
Shih Ching which cannot also be found in Shu Ching. However, there are
clearly important issues in Shu Ching which cannot be found ín Shih Ching.
These stress the imporÈance of the king in ancient Èimes and sets him up
as a fine exampl-e to the present kings. Also, the Heavenly attitude tosrards different dynasties prior to Chou are described more clearly and in

The above comparison shows
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a more detailed fashion than in Shih Ching. This shows that Shu Ching is
more retrospectively orienÈated Èhan Shih Ching. It seems that Chou ideology needed a solid historical foundation to legitirnize ideals relating to

its

own Èime.

I,lith regard to the tine of Chou, the following issues are particularl-y
stressed in Shu Ching as compared with Shih Chiog: Heaven favours Chou;
Heavenly disfavour urges Chou to reforrn; punishments in numbered categories; applying the corrective to avoid the punishurenÈs. IÈ is natural Èhat
Shih Ching does noÈ stress these points, since it holds that the collective
suffering inflicted by Heaven cause even the innocenÈ to suffer, and this
suffering is more or less unexplainable. In the context of suffering Shih
Ching aLone describes the variety of collective suffering¡ the sufferings
of the innocen! and the gulf that exists between the rich and Èhe poor.
Heaven inflicts suffering on individuals, ancl no sudden solution can be
found in Shih Ching to r.¡ard off Heavenly disfavour, In Shu Ching the
solution is to change the dynasty or to introduce other reforrns.

In the context of Heavenly disfavour, vhat is shared by both Shih Ching
and Shu Ching is Heavenly disfavour towards Chou.
I'lith regard to the Heavenly mandate, Èhe issues that are exclusive to Shu
Ching are: Good assi.stants heLp the king to consolidate or Èo renehr the
mandl¡te; one must be liked by the people in order to acquire Ming; the
mandate of a king is changed to that of a lower rank; correlation bett¡een
Heaven, people aod the ¡nandate. Ln Shih Ching, Ming also means Heaven

charging one to do something. Other poinfs occurring in Shu Ching can be
found in Shih Ching as well. Itith regard to Ming, the following points
are shared by Shu Ching and Shih Ching: The king uses virtue and prayer
to acquire Ming. Shih Ching emphasizes not only prayer but sacrifice
as ¡¿e11. Servants help the king to pray for the mandate;, the mandate may
change¡ it is supported by the personal virtue of the king. The doctrine
of the lleavenly mandaÈ.e is more fu11y devetoped in Shu Ching than in
Shih Ching, as are the ideas on co¡nmunicatior bettreen Heaven and nan.
Both in Shih Ching and Shu Ching, Heaven has a close relationship
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lrith rhe king I
points regarding other forms of Heavenly favour in Shu Ching and
Shih Ching are: Heavenly providencei the king works for the good of the
peoplei Shih Ching has an additional point in that Heaven bestows on the
king a r¡ide selection of favours, such as health, wealth, blessings etc'
The most important Heavenly favour in Shu Ching is the bestowal of the
Heavenly mandate of che king. The balance is different in Shih Ching in
Con¡non

that its

emphasis

is on other favours,

attitude of Shu Ching is ralher positive towards royal assistants afid
t'nocuous
officials. In Shih Ching the officials are sometimes described as
insects'r causing suffering. Heaven observes the officials; they should
not indulge in pleasure. The difference can be understood in that Shu
Ching reflects the official thoughts or ideology of the governing house,
v¡hereas Shih Ching reflects rather the ideas and sentiments of the governed, and is noÈ arranged according to the strict system of thought which
can be seen in Shu Ching.

The

of Heavenly democracy can be found only in Shu. Both
sources share the idea that the king acts for the good of the people.
Other noLions $rith regard to Lhis denocracy, nolions like the doctrine of
the peoplesr Heavenly authority over Èhe king, are exclusive to Shu Ching'
This doctrine in Shu Ching is apparently intended to make Chou thoughc
acceptable to the people. Shih ching contains more of the idea of the
people, ancl consequently does not need to exPress the idea of any sPecial
docErine designed to win the acceptance of the people. Shih Ching seems
to criticize the Chou ad¡ninistration in its complaints against the wickedness of officials, and in its voicing the opinions of lower officials
the
who are dissatisfied r¡ith their superiors. I{hen in difficulties,
officials sigh to Heaven. This criticism can also be seen io the peoplers

The r¡hole issue

l- Hsü says that early Chou culture ¡¿as close to Yin culture. tle v¡ishes
to stress that the concePts of Heaveo and the Heavenly mandate did not
come automaÈica1ly, bur irad their roots in Yin culture. HStl Fu-kuan
1975a, pp. 16, 17. In Creel's opinion, the difference vas clearer'
CREEL 1970, pp. 86, 87 493-506.
'
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fleeing the country, an issue found only in Shih Ching in
of Heaven.

Èhe context

Other issues with regard to Heâven shared by Shih Ching and Shu Ching are:
Identification of Heaven with Shang Ti and tbe polarity betlreeû Heaven
and earth, Shih Ching may reflect thie cosnological idea more clearly.
The couurunication with Heaven is two way in Shu Ching, and lees developed
in Shih Ching. this shows thaL official Chou Ehought was at least as rnuch
concerned vith Heaven and numinous matters as l¡ith the people.

additional issue not shared by
likened to Heaven.

One

Shu Ching was

that tbe ideal

voman

is

in Sla Ching is an autononous, independent, eupremely fwtctioning
entity, ínitiator of things and prineiplee, directíng hístoty by using
the nnndate giuen to the uírtuous person to be kíng and genenal secnetary
of the uonld on behalf of Heaxen. Heaúen êupen)¿sel the actíons of the
Heaxen

vit'tuoue Heatsenly kíng by usíng the people øtd thue neaTízíng the fteauenly
democraey. Despíte Íleatenly superü¿sl:on, the changes of dynasties foll.ou
an oecíLlatíte patterm, uhere the rulers tend to move touands an unethieal
inferíon adt¡rinistration. Heaoen díreete thís trend of deuelopnent touat'ds
the poeítíte by ernpLoyíng a neu ruLer, or in the ease of Chou, dinects
the hístorica| deoelopnent touards the posítíue goal of a harnoníous
peaceful eoerístence of aLL people in a hieyarehícal obedíence by neøts
of edueatíoe g,míshtrcnt and seueríty.

ín Shih Ching is an autononpus, independent, eupreme, arbí,t"a?A,
unexplainable and tnenendous ma;jesty, initíator of the natuy,aL uorLd, the
Heatsen

people and the ethicaL Dalues, usíng the Heauenly king uho hqs uittue
from Heaoen, together uith hie offícíals to adminíster the uorLd. In íts
arbitraríness, an øtgrg Heaoen eausee indi¡;ídtnle ond the people collectíueLy to suffer fon no reeaon. In thís sítuation indíoidual people and
officíaLs mag attempt to eaLn Heansen through offenings øtd prayer, often,
hotteüer, fruìtles sly.
Accordíng to Shu Ching, Èhree main characteristics in Te may be discerned
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with lleaven, the Te of Èhe ancients and the Te of the
present tine. l,tith the first, one earns the mandate fron Heaven to govern
the ernpire. After obtaining the mandate, one is responsible for taking
care of the people and for perforuring the sacrifices to the Spirits and
to tleaven. Te is regarded as a condition of eligibility for performing
such sacrifices. Failing in Te is a consequence of failure in sacrifices,
as well, Drunkenness, which hinders one from Performing virtuous offerings
Èo Heaven, is foltowed by loss of the mandate. This Te, as a notion relaÈed Èo Heaven, is based on the idea of polarity between iu¡¡anence and
transcendence. It is the practical point of contact between lhese dimen-

The

Îe

connected

sions.

of antiquity has five main characteristics: The Te of the o1-d mythical kings as an example to the Present rulers¡ the king ought to Possess
Te. l.irst of all, the person who is to become king nust have sho¡¡n
The Te of creation was used wheo creation
exceptionally faithful filiality.
took place. In this resPect Te was a harmonising element of the universe'
It r¿orked as a harmonising force in snall spheres' such as the farnily in
and in large spheres, such as the r¡hole universe
the form of filiality¡
in creation. As such, the Te of antiquity is an all-embracing principle'
and necessary for the universe to func.Èion v¡ithout frict,ion. A third
characteristic of the Te of antiquity is that of a harmonising force in
lhe governmenË of Èhe empire. The king should use Te to harmonise the
empire, and this should be manifest in offerings. Te was the link that
connected Ehe people, the present and the earlier rulers. As a harmonizing
element, Te ¡¡as especially suited to constitute a principle of governing.
AlL officials should possess Te aod should be virtuous in their dealings
r^rith Èheir subordinates, and in Ehis way both spread Te and gain the confidence of the king. on Lhe other hand, the good officials also helped
the king to pursue Te, to obÈain a hearing in tleaven and to obtain the
mandate. In this way there vas a mutual correspondence, as regards Tet
betrùeen the officials and the king. The fourth characteristic of the Te
of antiguity is related to the idea of punishment. This Te implied that
when punishing, the rul-er should not illtreat the r¡eak and should be
avare of Èhe background of the crime before deciding on the punishment.
The fifth characteristic of Te r¡as that the ruler may fail in virtue and
The Te

2LT

be subjecÈ to criticism, which åcts as a corrective.
The present king should follor¡ rhe Te of the o1d kings. ln
will gain Heavenly protection and an accumulation of Te.

this

of Yin was ruined by excessive drunkenness, and the
lost as a result.

rnandate

The Te

way he

r.¡as

of the "presentt'rulers had to be applied to punishrùent,s as well.
rf the officials or rulers failed in Te, rhey were punished by the kings
in Heaven. Moreover, the people who failed in Te r¡ere also punished by
them. The Te of the people here consisted of obedience to Ë.he ruler.
officials ¡¡ho committed crimes r¡ouLd be punished by the ru1er. rt is more
or less clear that the king carries ou! the punishment as regards Èhe
people, too. The unfilial and unbrot.herly in parÈicular ¡.¡ould be punished.
ÀlL crimes are noticed and attended to by Heaven- rt seems that Te as a
principle in the process of punishment norks as a corrective, when disharmony exists in the form of any kind of crime. This corrective is appl-ied
by Heaven, which, however, uses the king to implement it on earth in
cases v¡here the people and officials are concerned.
The Te

Te is used by the ruler to deal with his officials, who should also
possess Te, and is a necessary guality in a successful king.

of the governmental administrator implies that he should develop
and rationaLize agriculcure and corutrerce as well as administer the country,
and also bring the food offerings to the spirits, so thåt Heaven q¡ill
approve of his Te.
The Te

of governing bears a special relation to the governed, the people.
ruler should first be able to look after his personaL family relations in order to be abl-e to govern his more distant ones. He should know
Èhe people in order to be able to appoint suitable officiars. The king
should not set an example of laziness or lust to his subjecÈs. Tbe Te of
the king applied in this pracrical way is conrrolled by Heaven Ëhrough
the people. Here Èhe muÈual correspondence as regards Te interacts bet¡¡een
The Te

The
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all spheres of the ernpire fl'om the cotlrûon people Èo Heaven' This is
of
important characEeristic of the all-embracing harnonising ele¡nen!
in Chou ideo1ogY.

an
Te

This correspondence is stressed by the fact that the Duke of Chou urges
thekingtoextoltheTeofantiquityinordertouniteallthepeople
perfomed
according ro Èhe will of Heaven. This is symbolized by the rites
in the ancestral temple. The Te of chou Kung spread lhroughout the empire
king hinself
and the king imitates the virtue achieved by chou Kung. The
also puts Te into practice by taking care of the sacrifices and thus
influencing Èhe people and obtaining the mandate' The people' replete
with the virtue of the king, thus Practise Te throughout che empire, and
Ehe king obtai.ns l'ris mandate'

TheproofofpossessingTetoanabun<lantdegreeliesinone'sability
to spread it.
The people possess a certain kincl of Te, which consists
livelihood, and not amassig riches, and as such setting

in earning onets
a good example

to the adminisLrator. There should also be a feeling of goodwill betveen
lhe ruler and lhe people, and Èhe people should be obedient to the ruler.
They, too, can easily fai.l in Èheir virtue'
There are rather few actual definitive attributes of Te in shu ching.
Te is looked upon as an idea which may be followed or may not' Te is an
inportant factor in Chou ideology, constituting the main virtue in the
principLes of that ideology; it is applied widely in governgovernmencal

mental affairs by the admifiistrators¡ it is regarded as an ideal inherited
from antiquity.
Te is an all-embracing elemen! not only in government' but also in al1
social relations and even in the universe' It is an ideal' which' if
attained, guarantees the harmonious functioning of everything, free from

difficulties

and

friction.

Îe is apt to be applied in the fields of agrieulture and cotnerce as r¡el1
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as in social reLarions. This notion shows that the chous understood that
maÈerial Íurtters r¡ere also important for the harmonious functioning of

the empire.

inplied a mutual correspondence bet¡'¡een all sections
of society. The king was the giving and the receiving party as regards
Te, although the people, toor could act ås the giving and receiving part.y,
as could the officials and advisors of the king. The ultimate source of
Te was Heaven, but the channels through r¿hich it rras put into practice
on earth were represented by all men from the king down to the ordinary
peopl-e. In accordance with the "Heavenly democracyt', uhe people acted
as a body that controlled the royal Te. This function of Te is circular
rather than linear.
The all-embracing Te

re. rt q¡as extremeLy difficult to put
it into practice. Only the legendary kings had been able to do it and the
Duke fo Chou, "presenttthero of Chou could also do it.
There ¡.¡ere problems connected v¡ith

Despite its theoretical aspects, Te a1-so has its practical features as
welI. By appLying the idea of filiality and t.he pracrice of cormon sense
in trade, by being Lenient in applying the law, etc. and by performing
the necessary sacrifices, Te can be put into practice. However, this
practical side is one that. was not particularl-y well developed.

principles of the ancients are projected on to the present
time. Because the ancient legendary kings are included in Heaven, the Te
of the ancients are part of the Te of transcendence.

Through Te the

Te is also the preserver of the conËinuiÈy of che positive in the dynastic
oscillation. Failure in Te isboth Ëhe negative and the inpleurentatioû of
the implications of the negative by Heaven. Here the process of continuity of the positive trend and Heavenly virtue are interconnected.

is the ulti¡uate supreme. Continuíty is the positive function
through history which binds past and present together in one. The positive
is the ideal state of Èhings in i¡ruranence and transcendence and betwee¡i

Heaven
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Virtue is the Practical dimension of this harmony whef¡ the positive prevails. It is the ideal rightness' to r¿hich the
administration on earth should return whenever Ëhe negative tends to preall spheres in

i¡¡manence.

vail-.
on the above, the following short definition of Te in Shu Ghing is
sugges¡ed: Te ís øn aLl-entbracíng hartnonísíng ídeaL pr-incíple of the uniûe"se ¿n aLL its a.s?ects, hauíng been applíed by the old Legendnry kíngs,
folloued by the Chou kíng uith his offieíals øtd sustained øtd controlled
by Heauen, nníntainíng the nutual co?"e'pondence betüeen the ua?íous
brqnehes of society and befu)een the uor,Ld and He7üent ünplying practieaL
aet.t:on in social and coÍùnereiaL Lífe as üeLL a.8 úo?k1:ng as a coruectí.Ðe
pr.incíple touards the positíoe in the oseilLatíon of the positiúe and
negat¿oe, uheneuer pnoblems oeeur in the harnonious funetioning of tlte
empíre p?oblens uhíeh tend touav'ds the negatioe.
Based

I{e can suumarize the findings with regard to Te in Shih Ching as follows:
tlen Wang obtained the mandate of a king because he had pure virtue. Hi8

in history; later kings should fo11ow his virtue. Yin
practised vice, and God transferred Te from Yin to Chou.
virtue

was rooted

virtue al€o involves fil-iality and sacrifice to oners ancestors.
The virtuous king shoul-d be impartÍal, reguite Sood for good and demonstrate refinement of demeanour.
Royal

virtuous king is a pattern for the people, spreads his virtue, unites
the state and promotes peace. The king uses virtue in his authority over
the people and receives Heavenly favour.

The

Furhermore, the lord needs Te to be able to ru1e. He follows lhe ancients,
is careful in his deportment and is skilfuL ín military matLers. lle earns
longevity and is remembered over a tong period of time. The lord obeys
the king and is virtuous at Ehe sacrifice; his deportment is a pattern to
the people; oÈher lords imitate him at the banqueti the virtuous lord
drinks in auch a way that he does ûot get drunk; he helps the king; and

his virtue is difficult

to attain.
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A bad official
reward them.

is not virtuous in his conduct to the people; he does not

A virtuous husband should be close

to his wife and faithful to her;
virtuous wife is also faithful, a lifelong fidelity.
A manifested

virtue,

a

ttsound

of virLuett denot,es the spoÈless faithfulness
of a vife torúards her husband. This virtue binds a married couple together.
ttSound of virtuerf
may also refer to external appearance.

A virtuous son is filial in his conduct to his parents and desires Èo
rev¡ard theur by being virtuous. Friends should also requiÈe virt.ue with

virtue.
By desiring

virtue, people can retain Èheir innate

norms.

A concise definition of re in shih ching would sunrnarise the above points:
The vírtue of a king storted uith tten wang uho beeause of it neceíued the
nandate from Heauen. The uírtuous king, uho ís fíLial, impartíal, requítes
good with good øtd takes eqre of the saetifíee is a pattezm to the peopLe,
spreads Te, unites the empíre by usíng le in híe authority ouey the peop\e
and reeeiues Heauenly faoour. The uírtuous Lord follous the aneients,
obeys the kíng and íe uírtuous at the saerifice. Hís d.eportment is a good
eæatnple fon others to fol\ow. rn famly relations oirtue neans
fidetítg
ín trunniage" ød filiality on the pant of sons.
The points

relating to Te that are peculiar to shu ching as compared
v¡ith shih ching are as follows: General-ly speaking, about half of the
occurrences of Te in shu ching afe coffiected r.¡ith the retrospective
characteristics of chou thought. rn ancient times drunkenness was a
violation of Îe. This is fulLy enphasized in shu ching, as the several
references shor.r. Te meart. care for the people and atÈending to the sacrificei it enables one to bring offerings - a virtuous official will not
be forgotten in the royal- house; Te nas a principle of order in creation;
Èhe Te of the ancients v¡as manifested in the offerings¡ in governing the
people Te is also practised by the present king; the ministers of t,he
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advisors of the
ancient kings were virtuous; the virtuous assistants were
king; Te in legal matters means to be careful as regards punishment; a
fault can be corrected with Te'

of the "present timel includes the following - not particularly
unfilial; the
sËressed in shih ching: The Te of punishing especially the
Te
King rules or treats his officials with Te¡ minor and major virtues;
of
virtue
in Èhe practical governing of the people; the people spread the
theking;peoplecomplementthevirtueofthefaultlesskingandpeace
ttcorrectnesstt'
will prevail; Te in the sense of

The Te

Thefollo¡¡ingpointsaresharedbyShuChingandShihChing:LikeShu
in
Ching, Shih Ching also has some retrospecrive eurphasis; the mandate
and
ancient times r¡as given Èo the virtuous one, ro ll¡en f'tang; filiality
respect for onets aûcestors is iurportant; here shih ching does not stress
of
the virtue of the ancients, but Shu Ching does; the same can be s¿id
Heavenly
Te as a condition for obtaining Heavenly favour; Yin lost its
be followed'
mandate due to its lack of Te; the olcl kings'virtue should
regard
shih Ching and Shu Ching possess the following points' and both
to oners EuPethem as phenomena of present virtue¡ Te inplies obedience
riors; officials should be virtuousi Ehe sPreadiog of Te and emulation
of che r¡odeli the virtue of the people'

ThepointspeculiartoShihChingareasfollo¡¡s:Theking'sTeinpractice - the more inner qualiuies and the outer åppearânce of the king; the
warning
Te of drinking at banquets. This does not adoPt the approach of
are
against drinking that \úe find in shu ching; correct drinking habits
Te; Te in the
emphasized here. Another Þerson helps the king to acquire
ttsound
of virtuett; Te
relations between mau and woman and the issue of
favour
as a basic human characteristic in creation; Te meaning Heavenly
or grace.
a governGenerally speaking, Te appears more strictly in shu ching within
shu
ching
ruling'
menËa1 framevork. The emphasis is on the princíples of
places greater emphasis on the historical aspect of Te' Some of the
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characteristics of Te are regarded as al-ready belonging Èo the Te of the
ancient kings. shih ching speaks much more of the present tine. shu Ghing
does not, attach iurportance Èo oucer appearance but shih ching does. The
meaning of Te is r.¡ider in shih ching; it is applied ro rhe relationship
beÈ¡¡een man and woman and married couples and is related to family ethics.
The features of re that are peculiar to shu ching conpared with shih ching
do not greatly extend the scope of Te, because theee features are mostly
related to ruling, and thÍs is an area thaÈ is well covered in shih ching
as well. shu ching is nore specialized in Te as a principle of goverrÍ[ent,
v¡hereas shih chíng extends Èhe usage to rhe everyday life of the peopl.e
and the practical behaviour of officials to a greater extent than is the
case in Shu Ching.

rn shu ching" Tao øppeans in both q eoncrete

and in a. more qbstract senee
ttto
,tto
The eoncrete neaning ís
Lead throught,,
adüaneert, onets ,tconductt,
oz, t'tielk't. The more abstract sense refers to the kíngts uag, which is
royal perfectíon, a perfectíon that is to be e¡ruLated, Second.Ly, Iao is
a princíple of assessíng guíLt. Thírdly, Tao ís the uay of Ileauen.

Although rao is not a key term in shu ching, the abovementioned degree
of abstraction can be found in its usage in Shu Ching.

rn the shíh chíng Tao neane an ordirwtg road, sonetímes bearing artother
connotation such ae ,,method of gouewñng,,. The yooÅ, nag be easg, long
or dífficult. The road repnesents dn obstaele to a ginl in neetíng her
beloued, The road of chou is an obstacle to a son ín takíng care of hís
nother, since the son also has dutíes to the chou. when chou uas eetabLished, the roads uere built. Eoen and etraight ?oads denþstyate that
chou ie proêpe?oue, uhereas the voad of chou oûe?grovtn urith rank gtlass
nepresents the dífficuLtíes erperíeneed by a repudiated eon ín attenptíng
to return to his royal føníLy. Tao alao appeans ín the sense of t,methodt,
øtd, on one oceasion, t,to telltt.
not seem to have any special rationalist,ic or ideological importance
io the shih ching. The important occurreûce in shu ching, Tao as a kingrs
way' âppears in a song. The important appeârance of Tao in shih ching, the
Tao does
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of Chou, appears in
and the cotrrûon people.

Road

songs which

teflect the opinions of lorrer officials

fact rhat the kingrs Tao in Shu Ching is from af¡ early date and Èhat
there are more occurrences of Tao in Shih Ching, seen¡s to indicate that
in the minds of the peopLe Tao is a rather old concepÈ, ín cormon use
before the tiure of shu. The problern remains as Lo lùhy there is an absence
of more definite usage in Shu Ching, why, for exauple, the Tao of Chou
appears quite emphatically in Shih ching, but noÈ in Shu Ching'

The

to be a concept of ¡he Shih Ching tradition' cl'oser to
the tfadition of Yin and the coÍmon peopl-e, than that of the Chou ruling

Tao can be said
horr"a.2

ímpottant factor eoen dutíng the oLd
dynaetíes. shun attended the fíoe kinds of enfeoffing rites. He perfonmed
r,ítes ín ùayíous e?eqs on the nquntaíns and by the v"iùers. Rítes performed
ín theee hoLg placee nay aleo hate a cosmolog¿cal sígnificance. Thete
uas also a nrinister responeible fot' condueting the t'ites concerned uith
HeaÐen, eat,th and ¡mn. The rítes are regulated by Heaven. I{hen the ruLev'
uent to meet the Duke of chou, the rítes of the royaL house iustífíed
thíe, The fuing Uae able to act uhen Heaüen, ü1:"tue and the Tites uere all

Acconding

ìn

to shu chíng, Li

uae an

haznony.

2 Chan says! rtrTaoist schoolr v¡aa not mentioned until the first century
8.C., the movemeût rnust have been going on for centuries. lradition
sayÊ that ancient philosophical schools emerged from governmental
ofiices, and Taoisn in paitícular from thât of Èhe historian... laoism
grew as a result of the deplorable conditions of the time. Thus Taoiem
ã.or" i. opposition to existing practices and sysÈems, on the one handt
and on the other, offered a new lray of life that is as challenging as
it is profound.r' cHÆ'¡ Wing-tsit 1963' p. 4.
In Shih ching most of the instances of the road of chou, chou Taot
speak of the conditions of chou in a negative aense. Tao can deDonstrate
a negative form of criticism agaínst the Chou governmefiÈ. Durifig that
vas
tinel Taoist ideas rûere apparently taking shape and the t¡ord Taoexthat
of
thought
of
a
sys¡em
concept
a
centräi
as
bein! enployed
presãed ãppå"ition to existing conditions. Tao may also have sounded a
somev¡haE unclear or difficul,t, concePt in the ideological context of
chou thought. For Èhe unclearness or difficulty of Taoi see LAU D.C'
1974, p. fO¡ f<¡¡,tSl'fUARK 1975, p. 28; For Tao as an important concePt of
Taoism, see WATTS 1975, pp. il--SSi t'tAlEY 1958, pp. 50-57; FINAZZS 1968'

pp.

15-39.
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rt is possible thaÈ the chous still used the yin rites. The confusion of
Li refLecÈed the confusion chat existed in politics. The good order of
Li conÈributed to the resolving of poritical conflicts when one dynasty
gave way to the nexÈ. Li was the carrier of positive contir¡r¡ity in history.
Rites are an integral part of chou thought, although the term is not a
key one in shu ching. Rites are regarded as importanÈ in the affairs of
government. Li belongs as a guideline to the totality of chou thought
together v¡ith Te when political action is taken. rt is the harmonising
factor in poLitical conflict and change. rf Li is unseÈtled, this reflects
a state of political confusion. Li reflects the unity between Heaven, the
king and the dignitaries subordinate to him and through thenr Li reflects
Èhe unity of Èhe ¡¡hole stat.e. Li also reflecÈs the unity of the r¡hote
universe and shor,rs that man ís an irtegral part of the universe, as a
performer of Li. Li is al-so the agenr of positive continuity in history
by exercising the function of harmonising factor in retarding or arresting Èhe trend tov¡ards the negative in the oscillation betneen positive
and negative under Chou.

Acco'ding to shíh chíng, the wrong kind of Li in gouennment occuts togethen uith eatastrophes ín the untuerse and in the uor\d. Lí ís a
form of
saerífíee offered ín the tenple and asswnes the foz,n of ituals perforned,
there. rt ís also connected uvíth the ceremonies perforned at the royal
eourt, where the ternperate use of spíz,its is etnessed, ønd. uyine is offered
to onets eneestot,s and aneestresses. seeond.aníLy" Li ís a form of behauiow, adopted by the duke and gooermment toaatds the people. Lí ís not
neLated to oírtue ín Shíh Ching.
The points

relative to Li that are peculiar to shu are Li in the nunbered
categories, r¡hich also have a cosmologícal overtone. The second main
point compared wirh shih ching is that. Li is v¡eLl integraÈ.ed with other
important concepts, Heaven, social co-ordination, virtue and music. rn
Ehese relations the main function of Li is a binding and harmonizing
element in eociety and in the whote universe and between conflicting
dynasties.
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ShihChingdoesnotcontainmanydifferencesasregardsLiconparedwith
ShuChing.InShih,Liresullsincatastrophesinnature,butnevertheless,
its cosmological harmonizing function is less developed and is not I'7e11
related to other concepts as it is in Shu Ching'
the
Yi, righteousness, in Shu Ching was an attribute of the king even in
past. The prince should follow the Yi of the king' In ancient times' liu
refers to his
Itang did noË discard I^Ien l|¡angrs "righteous vircuet" vhich
genius as governor. The advisors of the king posseas Yi as well' to
to imPlemelrÈ the
eficourage the king lo perform Heavents eervice in order
work planned bY his late father'

Yin, because' although there were
righteouspeopleinHsía,itsrulersr¡ereinferior.Heavendetermines
the length of the peoplers lives in accordance v¡ith their Yi, apparently
using the kÍng to shorten the lives of the unrighteous '

The dynasty was changed frour Hsia Eo

a legal term, Yi refers to Èhettnorms of Yinrr' to juet punishrnents
innovaand killings. It is right to ki1l officials nho introduce Penal
tions r¡ithout Proper authoritY'

As

not Yi, righteous, Èo disregard lhe order of succession and became
king by violating the order of succession'

It

wae

Ií, referring to the skíLL of the gooetnor" ov' to the encout'agíng officíals
of the king, or to good subieete or the deettaction of disobedíent offito d.enote actions uhíeh are genetal.Ly thought of as beíng
benefieíal to the countrV as a ühole' As a polieg for the good of the
híetony'
cowúra, Ii aLso eonttíbutes to the continuity of the posítiue in

cìals

seens

of Yi, righteousness, in Shih Ching are fe¡¡ and incidental'
good
Neither is it a key term in shu ching. It ís crt atttíbute of the
ueing
kíng øú his good offíeíaLs to benefít the countny' the Iin uay of
The occurrences

thought
ü¿ne tt,,s tmrighteous, ¿n tha.t eûeess¿Ðe dtínking Ùa8 apparently
to be disaettous for the cowttrg.
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is

to

shu ching and ghih ching
attribute of rulers. Peculiar to shu ching is yi ae a
Shih Ching in connection with the use of wine.

An aspect which

co@on

lies in Ti

as an
legal tern and in

ilen' goodness, ín shu ching nef,ere to that ehaweteristíc of a kìng uhich
he needed uhen penfomning hie taek in Ileauen after hie Life on eanth.

rn shíh chíng, Jen ía the attrúbute of øt i,dea| nwt ae regarde nainîy
híe ethíca'|, q,aTítíee, atthough ít can a7,eo eonttey ot.,entones ne.Ì,atíng to

outer qpnatlance ae uetl. ,ren is not weLL íntegitlated in chou thought,
øtd íe not a key tern eíthev ín sru chíng or shíh ching, ite clearer
defínitíone datíng from a Latet ttine.
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2.

The

Distríbution of the Characteríetice of the

Parts

of

Terme

in Different

Shu Ctring

Reliable l¡Iestern Chou documents
Name

of the

K'ang

document

Number

Name

of the

doct¡nent

Number

Kao

1

To Shih

6

ai

2

Chao l(ao

7

3

Chün Shih

I

4

To Fang

9

5

Ku l{ing

10

Tzu Tzt

Chiu Kao
Ta Kao
Lo K¿o

Other documents of Later origin and
additione or changes.

vith

an increaeing degree

of later

Pi shih

11

Y¿o Tien

P'an Keng
Wen Hou Chih Ming
Ghin T'eng

L2

Kao

13

Tü ßung

23

14

24

15

Li Ctreng
Ch'in Shih

Kan Shih

16

Hung Fan

26

T'ang Shih
Kao Tsung Ttung Tileh
Hei Pe K'an Li

L7

Mu Shíh

27

r_8

Lü Heing

28.

Wei Tzu

20

I,Iu

il.

I

ueed

ïao

Mo

2L

22

25

1

19

tntroduct,ion for the dating of different'docuuente. The
are relevant Eo the following table only.

nuubere
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T'IEN

Characteristic

Reliable
hlestern

of later
with an increasing

Other documents
Chou

documente

origin

degree

and

of later additÍons or

changes

Early dgnastíes øtd I'ìen
Virtue and favouring
the ancient kings
Ancient kings as a
fine example
Cut off the nandate of Tü
Faults of Hsia
Punishment of tteia
Tt ien posiÈive tolrardg
Yin

The HeavenLy mandate

Yin
Ileaven pities the Yin

1-10

Lr-23

2

L2,

I

16

4

T7

9

L7

6,8

Èo

L2
7

The faul-ts of Yin
Negative reaction frou
Heaven toçards Yin
Prob1e¡n of the Chou kiug
punishing Yin

31 91

1, 9,

4'

Heavenre majesÈy and

virtue

of

20
27

10

5

Lr7

I
4

Chou

Ileavente punishuents as
â form of education
Heavenly providence

4

411
22

Kingte personal relation

to

Heaven

2t

lleaven

Chou

Punishments

20

6, l-, 8, g

favouríng Ghou
Following the old kings
a condition for Ileavenly
favour

for

19,

T'ìen

Heaven

punishing

6

6rg

Mandate Èo Ghou

Reasoos

22

1-0

people

Chou dynaety and

24-28

10

13,14

26
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BeIiable
I{estern Chou

Characteristic

documents

Otber documeots of later
origin and ruith an increasing
degree of later additions or
changes

1-10

General princiPles of
Heavenly punishmenÈe

24-28

22

28

L4

4

Avoiding puníshment

1r.-23

tla4date

To obtain the mandÊÈe
Îe, prayer
Prolonging the måndaÈe
The old kinge as an examPle
of obÈaining the mandate
The mandate

to

is not

easY

keeP

0bedience supporte the
mandate, exauple of the

old kings
Being tíked by the PeoPIe
ae a condition for obtaining
the

rnandate

Heavenly d.emocracg
King and peopte

act8 through the
king
Ruler not reapecting
Heavên and the people

7

t2
10

1, 4, I

r, 3, 4, 7, I

(Kíng l{en)

Fí1ial-ity

15

1

418

Heaven

Guilty people
King helping the PeoPIe

12,

5

I

15

28

6

I

15

26

2L

26

3
1

and Heaven

1

Heaten ueíng mø.
The

king ís ueed in

creation
Other respects
officials are used bY
the king and lleaven

5,
1

'l

L2

2r,

22

28
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Characteristic

Reliable
lleetern Chou
documents

of later
¡¡ith an increasíng
degree of later additione
or changee
Other docunent,s

origin

LL-23

1-10

and

24-28

Co¡¡nrunicatiqt betueen

Heaven qnd ¡¡wt

Prayer
Oracle

7
4

T'iøt = ShØg Ii

6' 7'

Othen neøñrqe
Ileaven as

of

8

a localÍty

l{orl-d
Son

L4

10

Heaven

L7,

22

2L,

22

28

22

24

l-9

24,

TE

3, 6, 7, g, g

Heaven and Te

22,

14

26

Te md antiquitg

Îe of the old kinge
Te in creaÈíon
The harronieing Te of
the old kings

1

2L

24

2L
2

Te in ru1íng by the
o1d kíngs

Virtuous ninistera
Setting forth Te
Careful ín punishnenta
not to iLltreat the people
Criticism welcomed
the preeent king should
foLlo¡¡ the Te of the old

1

L2

I
8'3
1'3¡

22

9

15

kinge

1,5,7, g,10

A king not observíng Te
Iosee the mandate
Te of Yin desrroyed by

7

t7

3

L5,

drunkenneas

24

24
20

26
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Reliable
lfeetern Chou

Characteristic

documentg

Other documents of lat'er
origin and wíth an inereaeing
degree of later additione or
changee

1-10

tL-23

24-28

Te tmde* Clnu

Failing in Te cauees
puniehmentr

legal

Te

9

T2

1ró

12

1

24r

fe in mtlíng
Te as the ¡elation of

ruler to hie officials
Te of the kingts helPers
Great and suall Te of
a prínce
Te as a ûethod of
governíng Ehe PeoPle

Îe is

necessarY

2,4

6
3

2.4

24

for

the king
Prince inplements Îe
King iupleutents Te
King, Te and PeoPJ-e
Te = to spread Te
Peoplers Te
Te ín logical reletions

22

22
5

2L

9

13
28

Lt5r7
L2

I

12,18
26

TAO

Tao

23

= to lead thtough

Kingr s way, royal

26

petfecÈion

Principle of judging
eome onete guilt
Conduct of the Duke
of Chou

I

Tao = rrto leadrl

10

Iùay

of

lleaven

t_

10

LT

Enfeoffing rites
Coenological ríteg

2L

2l

28
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Gharacteristic

ReIiable
tleetern Chou
documents

of later
¡¡ith an increasing
degree of later edditions or

Other doc"mente

origin

and

changes
1_10

earth mån riÈes
Rites of the kÍng and
the dignitariee subordinate

11-23

Heaven

2L

to him

22

Harnony bet¡¡een
and Lí príor to

T'ien, Te
royal action

using Yin rítee
perforned correctly

Chous

Li

23-28

74

5,

g

18

YI

Yi of aneient kings
P¡ince follows the yi
of the king
Yi of l,len wang followed
by the kÍng
Advisors of the king
are Yi
Yin people as Yi
Yi of the peopl-e as a
criterion for

22
26

24
4
9

Heaven

Legal Yi
A personrs right to
aaaume kingship

24

18
1

15

OÈher meaninge

13

JEN

14

28
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table shows Èhat T'ien ancl Te are key terms in Shu Ching. The distribution of T'ien is more on the side of the early chou documents. Every
documenÈ representing presumably the older strata of Shu Ching contains
someÈhing about Heavet; of the eighteen other documents, fourteen sPeak
of Heaven.

The

since T'ien is quite central in chou governmental ideology, it may reflect
something of the development of that ideology. It seems that the ideology
is ful1y developed in the early Chou docu¡neûts and less sophiscicated in
later ones. There seems to be a slight degree of tension bet¡¡een the different characteristics of Heaven and its functions 8o that Heavenrs general
attribuÈes and functions, such as lleaven and antiguity, providencer the
kingrs relation to Heavenr the principles of Heavenly punishments, Heaveûrs
use of man and the coumunication between Heaven and man, are comParatively
wi.dely distribured throughout shu ching. In opposition to thisr the
Heavenly characterisÈics and functions r¡hich concern Chou in particulart
its specific adminisrration and its specific legitirnization, such as
Heavenrs punitive actions against Chou, Èhe doctrines regarding mandate
legitinizing chou governmeût and Heavenly democracy, are not distribuÈed
equally Ehroughout Shu Ching, but are more clearly recorded in the early
strata.2 These characÈeristics may be the clearest innovation in Chou
ideoLogy as compared with the earlier tladition. They gradualLy disappeared
later and the historically stronger more general features v¡ere 1eft. Thi6
is just one theory, vhich may be confirmed or disproved by facts brought
to light by furÈher research on Chou thought.

final foI[ of
2 Fehl says! rrMy own conjecture would be that ne otte thethistoryt
of the
the
in
as
embodied
(äf
}fandate)
Heavenis
the doctrine
Shu Chíng Èo Mencius." rEHL 1971, p. 107. If later additions had increased
the level of the docÈriners sophisiication significantly, this sophistication ought to be found in itte less reliable documents r'¡hich contain
more later ádditions than the more genuine more reliable documents.
If the later documents l^tere tore sophi"ticated as regalds doctrine,
the Mencian contribution would be more significant, but this is not
the case, and this weakens Fehlrs proposition'
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Te

is dÍstributed rather

ching, and the differencee
palticularly significanË.

evenl-y throughout shu

bet¡¡een the older and newer sÈrata are not

The oecurrences of other tefüs afe 8o sparse thaÈ few concLusÍons can
be dra¡¡n on the basie of the table. Tao Ís represented mainly by the old

atrata

and

Li by the

newer.

In the view of the present author, the diatributíon of the characterietÍcs
of the doctrine concerning Heaven through the different strata of shu
ching seems Èo strengthen the quite generally believed conception of
these straËa, díscussed ín the introduction of the pregenÈ study. An
even distribution of the characteristics ¡¡ould not hâve strengthened
the conception of the st,ratå; hrhên certair characteristics are to be
found nainLy in certain strata, this stregthens the suppogitíon that
Èhe strata exíst.
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3. The Diatribution of the ChârácterisEies of the Terms in Different
Parts of Shih Chine
Characteristic

Sung

Ta

Ya

ltsiao

Ya

Kuo Seng

T,IEN

Fattourable I'l:en
Î'íen and creation
lleaven maintsins the

260

270

zLQ

275

world

300,

302

249

210

Heaven

favours the
king or the lord

300,

302

166

General HeavenlY

300,

302

243, 247,
249, 260
247, 249

300,

304

247,

249

256,

264, 194, 198

Reasons

for

lleavenLY

favour

favour, blessing
Special favours, longevity, children etc.
Unfauourable

L66, 2ro

265

EpitheÈs for unfavourable l{eaven
Unfavourable Heaven ig
prayed to

for

210

l'íen

Disfavour

Reasons

210

2L5

191

258
257

HeavenlY

disfavour
L92

264

Consequence of

disfavour
Rich and poor PeoPle
Guarding Heaven
Heaven rejected Tin
Heavenly disfavour
concerning an

t92

254,

256

235

individual

Hearlenly ïØda,te

kings and Ming
l.fandate from Yin
OLd

t,o

Chou

27L

235, 236

197

199

40, 45,

202

229

13t

23r
CharacterisÈ.íc

Not easy Èo keep
Mandat.e fron bad Yin

to

Ta

Sung

Hsiao

Ya

Ya

Kuo Feng

235

24t,

235

191,

196

Chou

Decrees are inscrutable
To charge to do

193
305

something

To obtain Ìling
Kingr

294

s relation

to l{eaven
Officialr e relstion
to Heaven
Prayer and sacrifice
A girl compared with

266 ,275,

282 , 2gg

235, 238
243, 260
2O3,

272,

273

258

2Q7 65, LzL

200

47, 1r8

Heaven

Bird flying ro

Heaven

a locality
Ttien-Shang Ti
Heaven ae

239

178, 184,
196, 204,
224, 252

296

205, 259
235

L92

47

TE

Te

of the o1d kings

Îe of old kings

300

shoutd

be fo1lo¡¡ed
Old and present
kingrs Te
Te from Yín to Chou

236,

24t,

240
267

235
269

243, 256
24L, 243,
256

of Yin
Royal Te in practice,
fíl-iat-ity etc.
The spread and effects
of royal Te
Te of the lord
Bad Te

255, 256
243, 252
249,
299

256

253, 259,

773,

2Og

260

of the lord at the
sacrifice and other

Te

features

266

260

772

r60

232
Sung

Chatacteristic
Te of a lord' a Pattern
to the peoPle and to
other lorde
Bangueting and Îe

Ta Ya

Heiao

Ya

Kuo Feng

161

299

247

284

L74,

22O

260

Îe is difficult
to acquire
Îe, reward for

113

Èhe

people
165

te of the peoPle
te of man and u'om¿n

229,236

2r8,

Te as famer uun

228

and wonan

Filiality

20L, 202

and Te

Creation, Mflr Te

of
T'ien

1s=rrgracerr

Te and

260
r.94

Heaven
288

lAO

Ordinary road

200

Figurative

19s

sense

97,

L67,

2L9

35,123

r¡aLk

ßoad

of

Method

237

Chou

L62 t 197
zo3 t 234

149

245

in agriculture

46

ttTo telltl

LI
52

Li is important for
m¿n

193

Li=Iaw
Li and

sacrifice
Li, court sPirits
and anceetors

209

2791

29O

200

105

33

230

road to

136

101,

26L

Easy road
Long road

Diffícult

33, 58
29,35,
83, 128
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Characteris

tic

Sung

Ta

Ya

Hsiao

ya

Kuo Feng

YI
ttGoodtt for
the country

235,

255

JEN

"Kindtt

77, to3

The above tabulation sho¡¡s

that of the selected confucian key terms in
shih ching T'ien and re are best. defined. Apart from this, rhe characteristics of T'ien and Te are not distributed evenly through the dífferent
sections of shih ching. The Kuo Feng section contains little on T,ien
and Te. Another noteworthy feature is that the sung section
does rot
speak of unfavourable Ttien. This cannot be expLained by its generar
contentsr since it contains at least some other characteristics of officiar chou ideology. other characteristics of Trien appear in trvelve dif-

ferent odes in this

secÈion.

As regards Te, the virtue of or-d kings is nainly referred to in the Ta ya
section. The sung section ís not particur-arly concerned with re. of the
other concepts, only Li is urentioned in Èhis section. yi is urentioned only
in Ta Ya, and Jen only in Lhe Kuo Feng sections.
There is a comparatively cr-ose concentration of all the serected confucian key terms in Shih Ching. If odes 33, 35, 47, L66, L9L-194r !96, Lgl,
200-203, 210, 220, 235, 236, 24L, 243, 247, 24g, 252, 255, 256, 25g,
260,
266, 275' 299, 3oo, 302 were removed, there ¡¿ould be very lic.le to say
about these terms in Shih Ching.
The tabulation also shor.¡s

that the Ta ya section refrects best the terms
T'ien and Te as it does the charact,eristics of officiar chou ideology.
Tao, vhich, unlike T'ien and Te, is no! an ideological key term
in chou
thought, is distributed widely in the Kuo Feng and Hsiao ya sections,
and to some extent in Ta ya, but not in Sung.
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of Shih Ching:
A consideration of the dating of the differenr sections
and Kuo Feng 8th-7th
Sung 11th-L0th, Ta Ya 10th-9th, Hsiao Ya 9th-8th
to discover
centuries B.C. rnay well be of assistance in oners attempts
shown in the table'
some kind of explanation for some of the phenomena
The oldest section, Sung, does noE reveal Chou ideology

in its

fu11'y

clevelopedform;irstilllacksthedescriptionofÈheseverityofHeaven'
later doctrines
and some of the irnportant characteristics of Te' These
r¡hich were accepted
may reflect a greater degree of innovation than those
its emphasis
imnediately. Also, the strength of governmental proPaganda in
played an
on some characteristics at the expense of other may wel-l have
shih
ching
imporÈant part. This theory is based on the supposition that
Ching and thus
represented popular opinions to a greater rlegree than Shu
reflecÈed ideas which htere more widely accepted'
TheYasectionsreflectGhouideologyinamoredevelopedform;almost
all of the charâct.eristics of T'ien and Te mentioned in the sung and Kuo
FengseclionsarementionedintheYasectionsaswell,exceptforthe
and to acquire Ming
o1d kings, Ming (Sung), - to charge to do something'
(Sung).TherearesomeimportantadditionalelementsofChouideology
relating to T'ien and Te mentioned in the Ya sections ¡¡hich are noÈ
of unfavourable
emphasized in the sung and Kuo Feng sections: the doctrine
individual can
Heaven al-most entirely; Heavenly disfavour directed at the
alsobefoundinKuoFeng;thechangeofthemandatefromYintoChou;
thernandateisnoEeasytokeep;agreateremphasisontheTeoftheold
This
kings; Te from Yin to Chou; the bad Te of Yin; filiality and Te'
strâta' or
shows some development of ideas from earLier strata to later
fromtheSungsectiontotheYasectionsrandsomesimp!-ificationof
Kuo
icleas again when moving from the Ya sections to the latest section'
Feng,whichdoesnotincludeodesillustratingt'l.reclearanddetailed
Heavenly nanchou official ideology concerning the king, Heaven and the
disdate and virtue. In this seccion, odes 40, 45 and 131 speak of Heavenly
favour,but'otherr.lisetheideologyitisconcernedwithdoesnotbearany
marked rese¡nblance to that of Shu Ching'
Inbrief,thetabulationshorvsthatthepatterninShihChingconcerning
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the form of thought is not similar to that for granrnatical terms or
borrol¡ed linesrl íf or,. restricts oneself to Lhe terms examined in this
study- The concepts T'ien and Te are more sophisticated or refined in
the Ya sections Èhan in the oldest. sung section, buÈ this sophistication
does not continr¡e into the Kuo Feng sect.ion; on the cont,rary, a simplification is found there.

rt is possible that sone themes of the Kuo Feng section are very o1d2
representing a tradition pre-daÈing official chou propaganda. secondr.y,
it may be that when recording the odes chou ideology or propaganda v¡as
no longer of such great imporÈance and that it was no longer necessary
to emphasize iÈ, since chou imperial power was already firnl-y established.
Even in t.he later strata of shu ching, the ideol-ogy is less sophisticaË.ed
than in Èhe older straË.a. This can be seen nainly in the concep¿ of r'ien.
rn earlier times, ¡¡hen Èhe ya sections were recorded, the chou government
was stil'1 in the process of establishing its sphere of influence and
still engaged in its struggles against yin. consequentr.y, propaganda was
necessary in order to convince the people lhat chou r¡as the right government, and one that. could be relied on.
rt

well be that the first and primary source of chou ideology is
that the doctrine arose in earl-y r,restern chou. At this
time it vas recorded rnainly in the shu documents of the period, buË also
to some exÈent in the sung odes. Later, ¡¡hen chou r¿as v¡el1 established
over Yin, these doctrines were no longer so greatly emphasized as Íre can
see from the Kuo Feng section.
may

shu ching, and

The above explanation,

that chou ideology was for È.he ¡nos! part, disseminaÈed over a certain period, being Èoned down during the gth-7th centuries B.c. nay partly explain vhy the distribution of Te and T'ien in shih
ching is uneven. During the height of the chou propaganda r.¡hen the ya
sections were recorded, some odes ¡¡ere v¡ritten that refl-ected t.hat ideology and were included in the ya section.
L See the present work, p. 20, and
2 DOBSON 1964, p. 333.

DOBSON

196g,

p.

263

236

The decay of Chou thought concerning Heaven, king, mandate and virtue
with Èhe advent of shih raised Ëhe question of to r¡hat extent confucius,
even later, emphasized this ideoLogy. The question becomes even more
important, since T'ien and Te are rather cenÈra1 both to chou ideology

an inherintance of Ehe Chou tradition
in Confuciusr sysEem, or were they merely Parts of an enlirely different
world of ideas, which only happened to coincide vith the concepÈs of chou
ideology, but ttith an entirel-y new content?
and

to the Analects.

Were these terms

The tabulacion shows one difference between early Confucianism and Èhe
inherited thoughr of Shu Ching and Shih Ching' vithout much reference

to confucianisn itsel-f, namely, that the confucian key terns Li, Yi and
Jen are not well represented in shu ching and shih ching. This applies
particularly to the term Jen. This leads one to suPPose thac the content3
of confucian thought may have been different from earlier inherited
chought and that some differences lay in the areas of Èhese terms'
Apparentl,y developmenr vas taking place in the philosophical importance
of these less defined concepts and the special characteristics of the
different schools were guite naturally included in these concepts' Consequently, one nay suppose that the special Confucian characterisEics were
of Moism
Èo be found in these terms as conpared útith the other schools,
and Lao Tzu.

the
Furthermore, the tabul-ation and the text reveal a clear difference in
conÈent of Tao in Shu Ching and Shih Ching. This leads one to supPose
that this term was also developing in different schools. This by no means
inplies that T'ien and Te in Confucianism were similar to these terms in

the earlier traditions.

of the terms in Shu Ching and Shih Ching above reveals
suchgreatdiscrepanciesthaLitisfarpreferabletostudytheÈerms
separately in Shu Ching and in shih ching than to combioe them and therefore omit discussion of these discrepancíes '

The comparison

3

Cf.

GURDAK

1976' P. 178.

